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Journal of the Canadian Mininti Institute, I'ol. I'll.

UNDEVELOPED MINERAL RESOURCES OF ONTARIO.

l!v Wii.i.ET G. -Mm i.Kii, I'roviiicKil Uc(jlusi>t, Toronto, OiU.

Toronto Mi-cliir^. Murcli. 1901.

Complaints, wlicthcr just or unjust it is not our province to

detorniinc, arc often heard to the effect f our neiglibors to the

south have usually gotten the better of us 1 tlie various treaties

and conventions uhich have been held l)et\veen the two countrie'"

froni 1776 onwards, but it is recognized !>> few that certain natural

agencies, even before the time of Adam, were working in beliali

of our neighbors, in an agricultural sense at least, and agauist us.

A large part of the soil, which undoubtedly covered our now rocky

areas at the end of the Mezozoic era, was transported to the

southward, across what is now the international boundary, in the

succeeding era by the ice sheet which completely cov( d the

territory which we now call (.Ontario. What would have become,

long ere this, prosperous homesteads and rich agricultural com-

munities, were forever rendered impossible by the movements

southward of the great glaciers, whose effeC-s, greater than those

produced by the greatest of invading .irmies. are to last through

all time. While the Canadian agriculturist may regret that many

ri fertile plain and valley in the great Kei)nblic owes its jJrosDcrity

to llie stealing of our soil by the ice kings, his brother, the miner,

rejoices tliat old mother nature in that far distant time was work-

ing for his benefit. I:!y carrying away the soil she exposed the

ore-bearing rocks to his view.

A\'e hear a great deal of what heated waters and volcanic

action have accomplished in the formation of ore deposits, but no

one has vet come forward to ampion the glaciers, to whose

action in manv parts of the world the mineral industry is so much

indebted. Thev seem to have concentrated the gold in the far-

famed Klonilike : they have scoured many a mountain and plain,

exposing the treasures in the rocks beneath : tiiey have furnished
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us with uiny a lakelet ami waterfall, and have rendered i)ic-

turesque many a region .hose la'-dscape would otherwise have

remained monotonous and unattractive.

It is difticult to state definitely what )art of the 220,000 square

miles embraced in tin territory of Ontario possesses a rocky sur-

face that is nut well adapted to a.c:riculture. It probably is about

one-half. Over this broken re,!:;ion there are ^\ hat have been roughly

classed as two great groups of rocks, the Laurentian and Huron-

ian. \\\' have been educated \\\ the belief that the iluronia.i is

par cvcdlcncc the mineral-bearing system of the two, and that

the Laurentian, with the exception of the crystal.. limestone

and associated rocks of thr Grenville scries, was to be considered

of little economic importance. Much of what we call the Lauren-

tian system is composed of acid plutonic and mctamorphic rocks

—granites, syenites and gneisses. We have been told that these

particular!}-, which ficcupy vast areas, were of very little impor-

tance, as the storehouses ol economic minerals. Prospecting

and development work during late years have, however, disproved

the old liclief concerning this series; and 1 look forx.ard to further

intereslin.L;- mineral discoveries being made in tliese maligned

rocks. .Mica, which, with the advancement in electricity is likely

to become still more important, is found in what appear to l)e

economic quantities in many coar.se-grainecl granites. Heretofore

the mica mmed in this province has been practically all of the

phlogopite variety, which is found associated with apatite, calcite

and pyroxene. The greater part of the muscovite used on this

continent has lice- imported from India. One of the chief elec-

trical firms of the L'nited States is now idanning the develop.nent

of muscovite deposits in Ontario to replace that from India now

used by them. Tiiis iiromisos to become an important industry,

as white mica is found in many localities from the western I)oun-

dary of Ouebec to the istern Iwrder of Manitoba. Micaiiite

has brouglit about the use of smaller sheets of mica than could be

used a few \ ears ago. and many of the muscovite dr; isits. con-

>i(' (1 of no value at that time, now contain merchantable

matei.al. Then these Laurentian granites are known to be the
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Storehouses of many rare iniiK-rals, some of which have at uroeiit
economic uses and others may 1). expected to have at no (hstant
date. I'lio only specimen of uolfrar.i, tlie ore of llu- metal tunj^sten
which is used in a steel alloy, ever found in this i)rovnice was
attached to a boulder of the heretofore much despised Laurentian
;;ranite. Atjain, tiie only deposit of columbite, a mineral which
has recently come into commerce, occurs in a coarse {^rained
granite diki-. Within the last fe>v years an important corundum
industry has sprunj,^ up in one of these formerly so-called barren
granite districts; the mineral has i)een found at numerous points
:n belts of these rocks, which have a known leiiL'th in the pro-
vmce of about loo miles. Other exam|)les could be given to show
that the larger, hitherto neglected, l.aurentian granite areas ;ir

well worthy of the attention of the prospector, iinongii has,

however, been said to show that tliesc rocky are.is are not to be left

unconsidereil when estimating the value of our undeveloped
nnneral resources. They alriad\ furnish us with a greater varietv

of economic minerals than tiie lluronian and younger formations
which in years gone by were the favorites of the pn^spectors.

Our mineral-lioaring areas are, therefore, much more extensive

than they were formerly tliouL;lit to 1)e.

'.''o wo-thily justify its title this paper slinuld pos-.-ss tiic

size f a large volume. ( )ur undeveloped mineral resources are

extremely varied in character.

The writer showed iti a paper published in \ ol. \' of the

journal of this Institute* tbat Ontario produced as great a variety

lit minerals as probably any other area of tlie world of like extent.

My object, however, is not to attempt a detailed description of

these resources, even had time permitted, but to give a roudi out-

line of the field that 'ies waiting for ti.e mining man in ''is pro-

vince. In i<rder to do this systematically, but b-ieflv. I shall use

a classification, which has long been adopted b\- the tieolngical

-Survey, and divide the useful minerals and rocks into several

groups.

Kast<;rii Onlatii): A Ki-Kinn nf Vuiiiil Mjiiiiii.' Iiidii-liii
Vini ly Insiitut' , V.il. V. p j:):t

Jniiinnl i':inadi"n
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1, Metals and their ores:

The ores of the following inctals have Ikch profitaaly mined

in the province: gold, silver, platinnni, iron, nickel, copper, lead,

zinc. A small amonut of molybdenum ore has also been produced.

Most of the other metals, both common and rare, which are used

in the arts ^re found here. For example, the richest ore of

aluminum, corundum, is found, as already stated, over a large

Lcrritory. This substance, however, brings a higher price as an

abrasive material than as nn ore, and is consequently not used for

the extraction of the metal. Titanium, which appear-; to be des-

tined to play an important part in alloys, occurs ii: numerous,

at present undeveloped, deposits. Tin has been found in small

quantities in the vicinity of Sudbury, and in l^cnfrew county.

Mercury has been found at one locality. Silver Islet, in very small

amounts. The metal tungsten, as already stated, has been found

onlv in a bouUler. Arsenic, the chief use of which is not in the

metallic forr.. and other metals which are employed in the arts

in the form of oxides or other compounds will be discussed under

other headings.

Cold.—Considering the extent of territory over which gold de-

posits occur in the province, and the numerous areas in which pro-

spects have had more or less work done on them, it must l>e ad-

mitted that we have large undeveloped resources in this metal. The

present .state of our gold mining industry is due chiefly to in ompe-

tent management, stock-jobbing and other speculative factors—the

parasites which attack the industry in all countric" while it is in

a weak, undeveloped state. It is to be expected, however, that

after the epidemic has spent its force, like those which at times

attack our bodies, the industry will be in a sounder condition,

and will soon reach such a state of healthy develn^-ient that

parasites will be ineffectual to injure it. Our President has

stated that the most promising gold prospect he examined while

in the service of the Geological Survey, in the Lake of the Woods

•ea. 21 vears ago, has lain imtouched ever since, being tied up

through the belief of the owners that they could make a profit

through soneone else"s expenditure. Mr. Carter shows in his paper
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that ,vc have nothing to fear from tlic dec]) dcvclupmcnt of our

gold mines. Such factors give n onfukncc lliat th, u:idcvv:lop<.'d

state (ji lur gold deposits is not due to the cjuahtv and amoimt of

ore. We !iave, therefore, reason to place a vakie on our gold fields

of the Hastings district, W ainiapitae. .Michipicoten, Thunder Uay
and Rainy River, as promising to be important assets in the

future. Then there are the placer deposits which str, tch for many
miles along the Wrmilioi. River, and tliose of Sturgeon Lake
which cover a lar«i^e area. Undi - more favorable conditions some
at least of these aiv.^ should Ix rked at a profit.

Silver.— In the tlistrv t surn ding the head of Lake Superior

we have had one gr -ar ^iv mine, and a group of others which

havo produced a considorabie amount of the metal. Five hundred

miles to the ,

' of this, ..' jss a region much of which is difficult

of access, an( . ictically unexplored, vcr\ promising silver deposits

have recently been discovered. Is it not reasonable to conclude

that the great intervening region, over a large part of which

similar rocks occur, probably contains numerous undiscovered

deposits?

I'latinuiii.—The metal platinum, which is frequently associated

with the noble metals, gold and silver, in nature, is found in the

Sudbury ores. Unfortunately the most promising deposit of this

metal yet discovered has lain dormant since its discoverv for 15

years or more, owing to differences among shareholders—a cause

which is primarily res,;onsible for the undeveloped state of other

important ore bodies in this province.

Iron, Nickel, Cobalt.—The areas occupied by rocks which

give promise of containing workable iron deposits occupv

a greater extent of territory than those in which there arc

fairly definite indications of any other metal. Xeglectin<;

for ])resent consideration the older explored areas in south-

eastern Ontario, the iron range formations which surround

the Ontario side of Lake Superior and extend westward
towards Manitoba, and v. .stward to the Quebec boundary, have

an aggregate length of several hundred miles. As manv parts of

these ranges possess characteristics similar to those in the Lake
Superior region of the Unitci States it must be admitted that this;
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.jroviiicc in all likelihood i)ussessc's vast undeveloped iron re-

sources. It is to be hoped that they will not be tied up like some

other of our mineral deposits. In the northern and western parts

of the province there is only one iron mine which has been a

])roducer of importance. This deposit owes its development

largelv to a favorable situation. As facilities fui transportation

are supplied to more remote fields others will undoubtedly become

producers.

Tlieir magnetic propeities distinguish iron, nickel and cobalt

from all other elements. The iron-bearing formations of Ontario

are not less in extent than those of any other part of the earth

(if e(|ual area. The i)rovince has only one competitor as a nickel

producer, and her undeveloped resources in this metal appear to

l)e unequalled. The deposits which have been developed form

onlv a small percentage of those known to exist in the Sudbury

area.

Cobalt does not come into commerce as a metal, but as an

oxide. It is fnund in Ontario in deposits richer than are known

lo occur olsewliere. If the promise which the recently discovered

deposits give is fulfilled, no country will be able to compete with

this province in the i)roduction nf cobalt. The market for the

oxide of the metal is restricted, and our ores being so much

richer than those found elsewhere should control the market.

Is there not something strange in the fact that this group of

three metals— iron, nickel and cobalt—which possess properties

diflferent from all other elements should lie found in unsurpassed

quantities in this iirovinee: Have magnetic influences had some-

thing to do with their concentration' Or is it owing to the fact

that in our province a large area of the oldest known rocks are

exposed' Probably during the larly jH-riod of tb(> earth's history

these magnetic metals ;)ccurred abundantly near the surface.

More recent formations have been formed by the breaking down

of these earlier formed rocks and the metals, especially nickel and

cobalt, have been scattered. It may l)e said that our deposits of

the three metals d.i not all nccur in our oldest rocks. The eni]>-

tivcs, however, whether massive or fragmental. which are associ-
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aad witli tlic deposits, wltc I'oniicd, in all ijrohahilitv , from

material wliidi cxisttvl not tar fnmi the early surfaei' and had n"t

heeii worked over hy aj^^ents of denudation.

Copper.—Copper deposits are nunierons in the territory bounded

hy the lower end of Lake Superior and the upper end of Lake Huron.

Considerable development work has been done on these deposits

during the last few years, and it would appear that a fair per-

centage of them will become producers. During the last decade

or more, copper has been produced in association with the nickel

ores of Sudbury. All these nickel deposits carry copper, and

Ontario will in the years to come be credited, from the nickel

mines, with a considerable amount of the metal now so much in de-

mand for electrical and other uses. .\nf)thcr copper mine, that

of .Massey .Station, has recc^Uly become a producer and the pro-

vince has, chiefly, to thank the tireless energy and skill of that

veteran metallurgist of this Institute, .Major Leckie, for this much

to be desired consummation.

Outside t)f the district embraced in the southern portion of

Algoma and Western Xipissing the only copper property which

has received serious attention is that which is now known as the

Tij) Tfi]) mine, west of I'ort Arthur. This min has reached a

stage of develoi)ment which the owners consider warrants them

in erecting a smelter.

The success already achieved in the copper industry, together

with the knowledge that many deposits over a large territory,

are as vet untested, should lead us to conclude that the province

has a good future ahead as a copper producer.

Lead and Zinc.—The metals lead and zinc are com-

monlv found associated in nature. Most of the deposits

of these metals throughout the world are in rocks younger

than the .Archeaii. and from what I have said concerning

the magnetic metals it might be inferred that lead and zinc

would not be found in the ijmvince in large amounts. Tln.sc

metals show a tendency, however, to make their abode in

limestones, wherever thev can tnid them. In our Grenville
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series, crystalline representatives of tiiese rocks are found,

occupvinja^ large areas, and tiie metals occur at numerous points.

The character of the deposits of these metals is, however, ciiar-

acteristically diftkult to determine, and they are often hidden,

owing to the softness and easy wcatln ring of tlie limestone. Hence

there is reason to believe that many ot these ore bodies are yet

awaiting discovery. Zinc deposits have been worked in both

the eastern and western parts of the province. Work on the

Lake Superior deposits ceased a couple of years ago, but a mine

in Frmitenac county has been producing ore in small (juantities

for two or three years, and can apparently continue as a producer

for years to come. This latter inine illustrates what I have said

about the difficulty often experienced in discovering deposits of

the metal. It is situated in a cleared field in a part of the country

wliicii iiad been prospected for years without the deposit being

located. That mctamorphic or Archean areas are not to be avoided

by tlio: e in search of zinc is shown by the fact that the great de-

posits of New Jersey arc in limestone sim ir in character to those

of our Grenville series. And although t e great Missouri zinc-

bearing rocks are not of Archean age stUl they are rather closely

connected with these rocks. In that state, isolated nobs, repre-

senting peaks of mountains which rose from the Archean surface,

project through the later sedimentary formations.

The lead deposits of Ontario are similar to those of zinc,

and what has just been said will apply to them. We have, in

Hastings county, one working lead mine, with a small smelter,

and it is not unreasonable to suppose that other deposits, both

kiiMuu and unknown, will i<e worked in the future.

Having made this rapid survey of our metallic resources, I

shall nnw briedv review the other groups of economic minerals

found in the province.

2. Minerals used for grinding and polishing.

I have shown that Ontarin has unsurpassed resources in

iron and nickel, which form an .dloy which is to ho the metal of

the 20th centurv. In the manufacture of maclnnery, utensils,

and other articles composed of metal, a substance is needed to
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smooth down the rougli castings and forgings. Mother nature,

in furnishing us witli these great metal deposits, tlid not forget

to supply us with the mineral needed to polish the metal and put

it into marketable form. Hence, she gave us the great belt of

corundum-bearing rocks that is found in south-eastern Ontario.

.\lreaily two plants have been erected to extract corundum from

these rocks, and there is room for others. One of these plants

which is just completed is surpassed in size in comparatively few-

districts in which concentration is being carried on.

l''ormerly it was the custom to use the lathe almost exclus-

ivelv in shaping up and reducing the parts of machinery and

other metallic articles. The latjie is now being replaced by wheels

of abrasive material, which do the work more cheaply and ac-

euratelv. In working the harder metals and alloys corundum ha*

been proved to have no equal, either among minerals or artificial

abrasive materials. Hence it is natural to conclude, when we

consider the development already done and the mnnerous deposits

still King dormant, that ( hitario has very valuable assets in thi.-

abrasive substance.

3. Refractory materials.

Possessing the wealth in water powers that we do, it i^

fortunate that there are found in the province large deposits of

graphite or plumbago, a mineral which is of great importance as

a furnace lining. Deposits of this substance are known to occur

in several localities. Two are being worketl ami others have

had preliminary tests made on them recently. Soapstone and

other sul)stances used to withstand heat are also to be found.

Ontario's graphite exhibit was one of the striking features in the

mines building at the Buffalo exposition.

4. Minerals used as pigments.

Pigments or paint materials are produced from a number of

minerals, some of which, lead and zinc, have alreadv been men-

tioned. Our cobalt deposits, however, promise to give us the

highest standing as jjroducers of material, metallic, used for color-

ing purposes. The ore bodies reci 'itly found in the vicinity of

llailevbnrv contain ore running a'^ igh as 16 per cent, in cobalt.
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riu- i)ivsciit sui)i)ly of tlio metal comt-s chief.y from Xcw Caledonia,
and the ore as mined there does not run a quarter of this per-

centage. Other tnineral pigments occur in the province, but do
not need special mention.

5. Gem stones.

Stones of this class have not been fuund in the province,
although the opaque variety of the ruby and sapphire, corundum,
as already shown, is abundant. Common beryls are also found,

but, as yet, not the gem varietit.-, emerald and aqua marine.

Several minerals which, when cut and polished, have a handsome
appearance liave been used to some'extent. Several writers have
drawn attention to the fact that diamonds likely occur in our
imrlluTn districts. Judging from the fact that these stones are

found in drift deposits to the south of the international boundary,
and that carbon, e.g., the Sudbury coal and graphite elsewhere.

is found in close association with basic eruptives. there seems to

be good reason to believe that diamonds may yet be discovered in

northern Ontario.

6. -Minerals u,-ed in certain chemical manufactures.

i'robably no chemical manufacture is more important than

that of sulphuric acid. There are two working iron pyrites mines
in Hastings county. Ihese mines are on deposits which have
l)een known for years, but lay dormant till recently. The mineral

is found in promising amounts in many other localities. The
great Icngtli of our iron-bearing ranges has been mentioned. Belts

of rock carrying iron ])yrites run parallel to these and appear to

r.iny ])yrites in iniixtrtant amounts. .\car the Helen mine a large

ileposit of pyrites has been tested by the diamond drill. Some
hundreds of miles to the north-westward a pyrite deposit, situated

near an iron claim on Steep Rock Lake, has also been drillee

into. I'yrite is found in considerable abundance ar Lake Tema-
gami. .Mr. Sjo.stedt, in paper read at this meeting, describes

a method of manufacturing sulphuric acid from pyrrh' titc, our

deposits of which are of large size and nununius.

f

I
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Molybdenuiii and oi.ki- minerals wliich liavc been nit-ntioncd

cnnic under tliis htadinij' to sonio extent, as tlie are used in

chemicals.

7. Minerals used in agricultnre.

(Jur [)li()spliatf deposits, wliich are found mer a large area in

south-eastern Ontariu, have lain idle since the discovery of the

lower grade, but more chea])ly worked, deposits of the si iithern

states. A krge .supply of gypsum, another mineral of value to

the agriculturist, is found in abundance along the < irand Kiver

in older ( )ntario. and on the banks of the .Moose, in the niTth. the

substance ajjpcars to occur in considerable (piantity.
•

8. I'uels and illuminating materials.

For years past the south-western peninsula of Ontario has

been an important producer of jntroleum. During the last two
'v. three years the supply has declined, i hat this part of the

province still has important deposits of oil admits of little doubt.

Heretofore this substance has been looked for practi l'\ only in

the Cornifcrous fonuation, in which the first wells drii lappened

to occur. Within two or three month.- oil has been struck in pro-

mising (juantities in two other formations, which up to the present

have received little attention from those interested in the industry.

One of these forr.iaaons lies 700 or 800 feet below the horizon

from which iiil is now obtained, and the other is still older.

In that great, practically unexplored, region of the province

which occupies the James liay oioi)e, the Corniferous rocks are

said by Dr. Robert Hell to occupy a greater extent of territory

than is embraced in the whok f the .south-western peninsula

of Ontario. Is it not more than likely that both oil and gas will

he found in this northern region when it is rendered accessible

i)y the buildirig of railways?" Niagara and other formations aho

occur there. In fact it presents practically the same geological

conditions, but on a larger scale, as the older j^art of the )irovince

which has already proved to be productive.

Xew gas pools have l»en exploited recentl\-, ;uul what has

been said concerning oil api'lies to this very useful substance.
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After years of experimenting, the problem of briquetting

peat in a form suitable for our market seems to have been solved.

If this is the case the numerous large deposits of t'.iis fuel in older

Ontario will add very materially to our annual income. Wlien the

more northern territory is opened up deposits enormous in extent

will be rendered available.

It will be admitted, I thmk, from what I have said that the

province has very large undeveloped resources in these three im-

nortant substances.

y. Materials for brick, pottery and glass.

Materials suitable for brick making are found in abundance

in older Ontario, and beyond the height of land, in the great clay

l)elt of iG.ooo.ooo acros, brick should be a very popular material

in the settlements that are to come.

''^he pottery industry is only in its infancy in Canada, and there

is likelii.ood of great development. Feldspar is a mineral which

is in great demand for use in the manufacture of pottery. During

the last three or four years one of the largest known deposits of

feldspar has been opened up in Frontcnac county. The quality

is such that it is in much demand in the United States. It may
"Ije added that feldspar, of which there are many promising un-

developed deposits in the province, is one of those minerals which

are found in the formerly much despised Laurcntian.

Our glass industry is in much the same position as that of

pottery. Even the common raw materials, such as lime and

quartz sand, have always been imported for use in our only two

working factories, although raw materials of the right quality

are to be found here.

lo. Cement.

The Portland or artificial cement industry has made rapid

strides in this province within the last decade, and there now
seems to l)e little need of drawing on foreign supplies of this

material. .All of our working cement factories use marl as the raw

material for the lime in their mi.xtures, although a high percentage

of the factories in Xew York State and elsewhere cmplov solid
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limestone, whicli it is said makes a saving in the ost of n.anu-

facture. Jt api)arently was not known tliat Ontario had Hme-

stono in ahundanf'e pure enough tor use in cement. One of the

factories now hcing erected is to use hmestone. The norther,

unsettled agricultural region tributary to James IJay is well sup-

plied with this raw material r^ quired ni the cement industry.

Cement is affecting son of the older industries and trade

in some .'laterials is now in a transition stale. Cut stone for use

in canal work and other structures is being largely replaced by

coiKTete. Lime for use as a mortar is of less importance than for-

merly. Portland cement i< taking it?. i)lace. especially in buildings

which are erected in frosty weather. It is said that in Germany
Portland cement has entirely replaced natural rock cement, and it

- probable that the same thing will occur her.. Cement blocks,

when further improved, will also affect the brick industry.

II. Stone.

The stone industry of the province is in what may be called

a pioneer state. We import all our granite for monumental and

must other i)ur^)oses, although there is probably no country which

possesses a greater variety of granite, either as to size of grain,

color or o> 'er qualities, than Ontp.rio. Trade prejuf'ices are to

some e>.-..t responsible for this. Scotland has for years been

an important producer of granite for monumental purposes, and

it has been the ambition of most Scotchmen to be buried imder

an .Aberdeen stone. Of late years the Scottish granite has met

competition in Xew Brunswick and elsewhere, but the stone is

])rol)abl\- passed oft' as the Aberdeen, and many a son of old Scotia

slee])s his long sleep as i^jacefully under one of these as if it were

the geiuiine.

Marble stands in about the same category as granite. Trade

prejudices and the competition nk large foreign quarries have

prevented the development of the r.umerous and varied resources

in this material which are to be found in eastern ( )ntario. .At-

tempts have l>een made to work marble at a number of ])riints in the

province, but the works have never got down to dejiths sufficient

to be below the itifluence of surface agencies, and the quarries
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Iiave ocen given up practically untested. Rtntrew is Xhv only

locality which produces marble at the present linic. Some wealthy

and patriotic citizen of Toronto orof some other of our cities would

be doing a good service to the country if he would erect a resi-

(leiKc- (if marble, and thus show that we have materia! as .iruod as

is to be found elsewhere. There is a marble residence in Hrock-

ville, but the material was brought from Xcw York State. Marble

.should also be used in some of our public buildings. W bat an

advertisement it would be if considerable marble had been used

in the Science ' .lilding now being erected in this city ! I low long,

having the resources we do. shall we continue to import our marlile

from Maine. Georgia and other states ?

Jasper, agates, porphyries and other rocks and minerals used

for decorative purposes are found in considerable variety here,

but little use is made of them. The tourist on Lake .'Superior who
buys a polished agate, for the reason that it is said to be found

on the shores of that inland sea. and he desires it as a memento

of his trip, often "gels taken in." .\lo>t of these agates originate

in South America. They are taken to ( iermany, where tbev

are polished and stained, and shipped abroad to be sold to gullible

tourists. These agates are about on a par with s]Hcimens that

formerly were sold to tourists at Niagara Falls. The hawkeri
used to solenndy affirm that the rock represented the solidified

foam which gathers at the base of the FaV .

Limestones enter into probably more industries than do any

other rock or mineral. The uses to whicli thee or their constitu-

ents are put are almost innumerable, and the varieties of these

rocks which are required by one industry or another re numerous.

The older part of Ontario contains limestones adapted tn use

in any industry. We have those which arc practicalh pure cal-

cium carbonate. These are found among the rocks of the Lauren-

tian series, the ( Irenville. and in the Cambro-Silurian. the Chazv,

Bird's F,ye and i>lack River, and Trenton, bemg normallv of this

character as are those of the Devonian, the Corniferous and LL'im-

iltoi'. and r-eent marls. While others rif the (irenville serie'

and of the Upper Silurian system—the flinton. Niagara, Gnelfih
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and Onondaga—fmitaiii magnesia in \arying pcixvutayc.-. up to

tlic liij4lK>l auKjuiit i)u>sil)le lur a liniostniic. ;i> distinj^utislicil from

Limestone.^ carrying a liigli percentage of calcium carbonate

are a necessity in an important group of industries whicli have

aiivady leen starietl in tlie i)ruvince, and are sure to reafli la ;e

dimensions in the future. Having no domestic coal, some of our

metallurgical industries, especially in the north, will be dependent

to a considerable extent on charcoal, in the manufacture of an im-

portant bv-product of which a pure limestone is a necessity. In

l)eel >u,!;ar manufacture pure lime i> also an essential. I'cjrtland

cement manufacture requires limestone free from magnesia and

certain inipuritie>. In the manufacture «jf calcunn carbide, an

industry which is peculiarly adapted to this country, and as a

tlux for furnaco. a piu'e limestone is also desirable. In the

manufacture of sulphile pulp, on the other hand, a rock as high

in magnesia as it is possible to obtain it is the mo>t suitable. The

fact that such rock is t. lie found here i- important when we

consider the tield the. '. tor the r.runifaciure of i>ulr» in the

province.

In manv other inihistnos lime or limestone is essential, and

uur supplv of tlii^ I'ock, of all kin<ls. is of greater economic

importance tiian most people probably realize

C OXCHSION.

That we should be oi)timistic of the future is shown by what

has been accohiplished in the mineral industry during the last

decade. I shall conclude this paper by giving a comparative table,

which speaks for itself, of our mineral proihiction ten years ago

and at the present time.

ONT.XRIOS MINKR.Al. PROIKCTION.
A KKl'OKII Oy iK\ \F..\U^.

1893 '903

]ro,< Ore >*''?"'-' '^ ^S"-?;''

Pig Iron "^ i.4')i.6.X>

Steel
"

-^"tr^
Corun.hnn '''^ ^7-'^"=^
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1893 tao3
Arsenic None S i5,4-'o
!• eltlspar ,lo 20.0.1O
Iron Pyrites do Ji,()9J
Graphite do 20,6j()
2inc Ore do 17,000
P'K I-ead do 1,500
J-3'C do i,0J5
Molybdenite do 1.2-5
Calcium Carbide do 144,000
J^''Cl<el 454.70-' ' 2,499'.o68
Copper ns,joo 710,7^6
9.?''* 3-V>x) 188,036
1''^" 2,500 8,949
Bricks, etc 1,684,873 2,013,509
Stones, etc 721,000 845,000
Rock Cement 03,567 69,319
Portland Cement 65,848 1,182799
Gypsum 7,303 7,9,0
L'me 364.000 s2o,ooo
-"ica 8,600 102,205
Natural Gas _. ,8,200 196,535
Petroleum, etc 2,188,690 i,5«6,674

Sf't ••••• i49,Hso 3.S8,097
Unclassified, etc

, y,6oo 4,950

Total $6,105,953 $13,306,947

XoTE BY THE Secketakv—CiJiumcnts, criticisms or discussions upon
all papers are earnestly invited and will be promptly published as
soon as accepted by the publication committee.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Gib.sox— I cannot ad'l much to tlic comprehensive state-

ment wliicli Professor Miller has made as to tlie undeveloped re-

sources of our province. There is no doubt that in the newer
and almost unprospected regions lying to the north, both on this

side and on the other of the Height of Land, there are many areas

underlaid by mineral bearing rocks which are waiting the pro-

spector, and wliere in the future we may expect to find large de-

posits of valuable minerals of various kinds. In the older por-

tions of the province, which have long been used for agricultural

purposes, there are undeveloped resources which will vet prove

of great value. I cannot bt.'i «-hink that we have yet undiscovered

reservoirs of petroleum and natural gas in the rocks far beneath

those from which our present supplies are obtained, and indeed
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as Professor Miller has remarked, we liave proot of that ot very

recent date. I had the pleasure of seeing some petroleum taken

from one of the formations underlying the Curniferous not longer

than a week or ten days ago, and from a formation wh'"!! has not

heretofore yielded petroleum in comn rcial quantitie .1 this pro-

vince. I would like to add one remark in regard to a non-metallic

substance which I think is likely to be of great importance. We
are situated in a coallcss country. I mean that in the older por-

tions of Ontario we can never hope to find coal seams of value.

W hat there may be .north of the Height of Land in the shape of

deposits of lignite is anorher story, and 1 believe we have lignite

bodies tln^rc that will yet be of economic value. But in the peat

bogs of this province there are large stores of carbon which will

undoubtedly yet be used for domestic and other purposes. The

problem of manufacturing a satisfactory peat fuel from the bo^^

of Ontario is one which has presented no small difficulty. The

main difiUculty is the ' conomical extraction of the water, which

the peat fibre so tenaciously retains. That has been the stumbling

block in the many attempts which have been made to manufac-

ture a satisfactory fuel from the peat bogs, not only of this coun-

try but of other countries. However, there arc very few diffi-

culties in this matter, as in almost any other, which the ingenuity

of man will not overcome when seriously exerted. I believe that

peat processes have been perfected which now give satisfactory

results. .A.t any rate that applies to certain kinds of bogs, and

as the proof c : t'-
' "ing is in the eating of it, I want to tell

tnv experience. 1 learned that briquetted peat fuel was

being manufacture and sold. I determined to make a trial of it

in my own house, so I laid in a considerable supply last fall,

and have been burning it in the kitcl- range for the greater

part of this winter. I can assure you. ..Ir. Presiilcnt, that it has

given to myself and the inmates of my household the greatest

satisfaction. Not only does the fuel give a strong steady fire, but

it makes little dirt, is easy to handle and is almost absolutely cer-

tain of prompt ignition ; in this respect being better than I'ood,

and better also than anthracite. Some people are using this fuel

in their furnaces. I did not use it much in the heating furnace.
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l.tit I know that if your tire in the furnace bcco'nes low ^nd
'•lup},'ish, and you throw a sliovelful of peat upon it and cover it

witli antliracite, in five niiinitc.s the coal is glowi. jj hot. My
(j!)servation is that |)eat is best adapted for the kitchen rai\ , and
i? as good a fuel as we know of for domestic pur{)oses, with the

possible exception of gas. Vou cannot alter the nature of a bog
after it has been formed, and if you get a fuel that is high in ash

there is a '^ M deal of waste; unfortunately that has been the case

with some oi the peat bogs that have been experimented upon in

:iie past. Another difticulty is that our present furnaces have
not been adapted to the burning of peat, and consequenth
there is a considerable loss nn account of the uncon-
sumed particles falling through the grate. I am in hopes

that in the peat i)Ogs of Ontario and (Juebec and other

portions of Canada, we have wliat will yet be a most nportant

asset. Instead of our looking upon these bogs as be. ^ waste,

a> we do to-day. I l)e]ieve we will yet come to regard them as a

valuable portion of the country's natural resources.

Dr. Umf.l—Notwithstanding the new views put forward by
some. I am far from being converted to the theory tliat petroleum

is of volcanic origin. As to our petroleum field in southwestern

Ontario, from the first time I looked into this matter I did not

consider it certain that petroleum originated in the Corniferous

limestone. In 1887 I wrote a paper on the subject and presented

it to the Royal Society of Canada, in which I set forth verv dis-

tinctly tlie idea tiiat the petroleum might not originate in this

ir .nation, but probably came up from the Trenton limestone far

!)eIow : that there is some natural way in which it comes up, prob-

ably by numerous fissures filled with water, and that we have a

comparatively inexhaustible supply of petroleum in this forma-

tion. \\c have pumped our Ontario petroleum fields for forty

years, and we have taken out more petroleum than wotdd form
the whole bulk of the Corniferous limestone in the area worked.

If it comes up from a great depth, from the Trenton below, there

is hope that not only more petroleum will be obtained there, but

that new fields will be found in this province, where the Trenton
limestones occur tmder the other formations, and where a If^w
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anticlinal (ir donu- striioturc exists, toji^ctluT witli otlier nicessary

conditions, such as ini|)ervious strata to hold down tlie oil.

I'kof. AIoNTGOMicRY—Tlic pcoplc of tliis province are taking

a K''<-'>t interest in our ni.Mcral development, which affords so

much lh)i)e for the future. We are all very t^lail to know tnun

tile Provincial ' ie()l(.f.,Mst ''at there is so nuich j;round for hope

that there will he very important mineral development in (Ontario

in the future. Our (lisapi>ointnient in the past has been i)robably

caused by other reasons than ilie absence of good mineral ore.

Jl is some years since I wa.- prcs'-at at a meeting of Mie Institute

and I notice many changes, th' ,,reatest one being the absence

of our friend Mr. I!cll. 1 would like to ask if iliere has l)een

similar work done upon th" pyrrhotite of other localities in

i'ennsxlvania, California and elsewhere, as compared witli Hritish

t'olumbia and ( )ntario. I would like also to know with regard

to our ziii_, the mode of occurrences and the reduction

of this zinc ore in Ontario as compared with the zinc ores of .Mis-

souri and other places. I thought 1 might ask also whether there is

sapphire in the deposits at Petcrbor. mgli and Hastings. 1 col-

lectcfl several verv pretty specimens of blue corundum in Mcthuen

township, county of Peterborough, in i8<)7 and iSf)8. but 1 could

scarcely regard them as true sapphires. Some eight years ago

I found uraninite in Quebec not far from the Ottawa River, and

I presume it may have been found in Ontario localities. I should

like to get more information alx)ut the cclestite near Marmora,

and about the idocrases and zircons near the Ottawa.

We are all nnich indebted to Prof. Miller for the splendid

paper be has giviii us and the trouble he has taken to present

it to this Institute.

Dr. Adams— In the presence of so many eminent authorities

on the mineralogy of Ontario, I feel that I am unwise in accepting

the chairman's invitation to speak. I may say, however, that there

arc very large deposits of pyrrhotite in the townships of Gahvay

and Somerville. which we found in making the geological survey

of that district and which have so far been considered of little

value on .account of the fact that it has been impossib!:: to obtain

snl])bur from them. If they could ho worked -^u :\n economic
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basis tlicro slioiild be large sMpplies uf sulphur in that district.

In our work in Eastern Ontario, Dr. Barlow and 1 have succeeded

in tinding in the Laurentian limestones of this part of the province

within two of the total number of minerals that have hitherto been

found in the limstones of this age on the whole continent. It is

true that most of tiiese are not of economic value, but the fact

shows how rich Ontario is in minerals and the importance of the

services which I'rofessor Miller is rendering t" the province. The
province of Ontario was i)laced in very good hands when its in-

terests were confided to Professor Miller, who will ably guide it

ill the systematic exploration of its valuable resources. I con-

gratulate the province of Ontario in having secured the services

of Professor Miller.

Di^ B.\Ri.o\\—Xo deposit of hematite of economic importance

has yet been located in connection with the Teniagami iron range.

Two of these li iwcver have Ijeen accurately outlined and during

thi' coming summer Canad'an capital will 1m> used in prospecting

^

for the large secondary deposits of hematite which it is hoped will

be found. The geological horizon of these inm ranges is the same

as the famous X'ermilion iron range of Minnesota.

Tin: Pui:si»KXT—An important point has been brought out by

Professor Miller, and that is tlnit the l.aurentian was not to be

despised as bearing miiuTals of economic value, and was in that

respect i)crhaps ns valualile as the Iluronian.

As regards the luUire pmspccts in the ]irovince of Ontario for

new oil aiul gas fields. I have no hesitation in saying that they are

very bright along certain faulted and fissured belts or zones in the

province. .Mong these lielts Uianv porous rocks of the sedimcntafv

strata (sandstone. liuKslone. etc.) will be found impregnated

ami filled in places with these valuable )irodufts which are vol-

canic emanations from below. Xot only the Corniferous, but the

llamilton, the Onondaga, the Guelph, the Niagara, the Clinton,

the Medina and the Trenton are already and will be productive

in many fields in the province.
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